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I  
The Rotunda Staff 
Wishes You Luck 
On Your Exams 
Volume X 
Alumnae   Recognized 
By Their Publications 
Miss   Jennie   Masters   T abb's 
"Alma Mater Was Pub- 
lished 
OTHERS ARE RECORDED 
Our "Alma Mater'' by Miss Jennie 
M. Tabb was published January, 1929. 
It is an illustrated pamphlet giving 
a brief history of the school from its 
establishment to the present. Al- j 
though its material is historical "Our ' 
Alma Mater" deals with the spirit of 
the school rather than with its ma- 
terial  form or status. 
Miss   Tabb   has   published   a   book 
if poems  and the "Life of  Father 
Tabb" also "Essays Historical and 
Critical" by Mrs. William Cabell 
Flournoy, was published recently. 
These essays deal with the history of 
Virginia, sketches of famous men and 
historic places that make most Inter- 
esting reading. 
"Chattering by Mail with Vivian 
Shirley". This is a column in the 
Philadephia Evening Ledger. Vivian 
Shirley is now Elizabeth Malcolm Dur- 
ham. She has also published a book of 
poems. 
"Grtbblei" "by Julia Johnson Davis. 
"The Story of a Beloved Fenny Shop". 
This   story   is  intensely   interesting 
and in keeping with Mrs. Davis' poetic 
beautiful poetry and it is hoped that 
her book i f poems will be published 
s uii. Mrs. Julia Johnson Davis was 
mentioned very favorably as a poetess 
from Norfolk in a recent report on 
contemporary Virginia writers. 
Continued on last page 
Alumnae Who Returned 
For Founders' Day Fete 
The following Alumnae returned for 
Pounders' Day: Lucy Allen, Annie L. 
Barksdale, Eunice Bassett, Katherine 
Bentley, Mrs. R. B. Baney, Lucy Boush 
Elizabeth Bowers, Beth Brockenbor- 
ough, Katherine Bully, Nancy L. Bush, 
Marjorie Codd, Louise Costen, Mary 
C. Cox, Lila and Lelia Colonna, Yates 
Crowder, Eleanor Currin, Mrs. M. L. 
T. Daivs, Mrs. D. E. Davidson, Made- 
line Downey, Virginia Ellis, Mrs. H. R. 
Elmore, Katherine Farrar, Edith 
Sills, Rena Gregory, Mabel Gross- 
close, Mary Sunter, Conway and Myra 
Howard, Helen Hiner, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Henkel, Alma P. Holmes, Mrs. W. H. 
Horn,   Dorothy and Sue Jones, Mrs. 
James E. Johns, Ruth Kizer, Marie 
Keller,   Julia   Leache,   Eleanor     Mc- 
Cormick, Carrie Massenburg, Agnes 
Meredith, Agnes C. Murphy, Green- 
how Parker, Mrs. Hill O'Bannan, 
Claiborne Perrow, Mary Presson, Jo- 
sephine Peters, Katherine Roller, Mar- 
netta Souder, Eva Sizemore, Mary 
Selden, Julia Wilson, Annie L. Win- 
ston, Emma Woods, Elizabeth Wood- 
son. 
Congratulations 
For the May (jueen 
of 1930 
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S. T. C. Celebrates 
46th Founders' Day 
Classes and Organizations Con- 
tributed Much for Stud- 
ent Building 
Our President—Dr. J. L. Jarman 
Sigma Phi Rho, Nat. 
Classical   Fraternity 
Has Good Program 
Dr. A. L. Bondurant Was the 
Instigator of the 
Chapter 
HAMPTON INSTITUTE 
QUARTET VISITS S. T. C. 
STATEMKWT OF CUNNINGHAM 
MEMORIAL FUND 
March 8. 1930. 
Loaned   to   students $ 000.00 
Returned   on   loans 100.00 
Outstanding notes to date       2235.39 
Bal. in bank, Mar. 8, 1930 121.78 
J. L. JARMAN, Treasurer. 
The   Latin    classes    in the    rural 
school    at   Curdsville,    Buckingham 
county, last year began the publica- 
tion of a Latin paper. A notice of 
the "Aquila" in the county newspaper 
attracted the attention of a Bucking- 
ham man, now head of the Latin de- 
partment in the University of Mis- 
sissippi and Dean of that school. 
Dr.  A. L. Bondurant, of the Uni- 
| versity of Mississippi, wrote for two 
: copies of the paper.    A tier examining 
the paper,  he  wrote  that  he  wanted 
at State Teachers College, Farmville, 
Va.,   a   chapter   of   Eta   Sigma   Phi, 
the  national  cla-i al   fraternity.   He 
stated,   in   addition,   that   he     would 
I recommend a chapter of  Eta  Sigma 
Phi   for   the   State   Teachers   College. 
Dr.   Walmsley   wrote   to     Mr.     H. 
Lloyd   Stow,  University  of    Chicago, 
about   forming   a   chapter   at   Farm- 
ville.     When   Mr.   Stow   replied  that 
State  Teachers Colleges are  not eli- 
gible,   there   was   formed   here,  with 
Continued on page two 
The Hampton Institute Quartet 
sang in the College auditorium Tues- 
day morning at chapel time. This 
quartet is now on a good will trip to 
many of the schools and colleges in 
Virginia. They travel for eight months 
of the year. 
The members of this quartet are not 
students, but graduates of the Hamp- 
ton Institute. They work out their 
own harmony without aid of musical 
instruments. They sang quite a few 
Negro spirtual songs. One of the 
songs that captivated the audience 
was "Mighty Like a Rose." 
This quartet has been invited to go 
to Europe to show people of that 
country the real negro spirituals real- 
ized and by the American Negro. 
Dr. Alderman Speaks 
To Students on In- 
tegrity  of  Youth 
MISS WILHELMINA 
LONDON PRESIDES AT 
ALUMNAE MEETING 
Miss Wilhelmina London, president, 
called to order the annual business 
meeting of the Association of Alum- 
nae at 8:16 p. m., Saturday, March 
8, in the Student Building audito- 
•ium at S. T. C. Special greetings 
extended to all alumnae, espe- 
Continued on page five 
He is President of the Universi- 
ty of  Virginia at 
Charlottesrille 
'l'h' ipeaker on the program <>f our 
I'd.' Day i \ ir :ise« was Dr. E. 
A. Alderman, President of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, an institution 
which stands today as "the lengthen- 
ed shadow of its first   President." 
As a fitting thime for his address, 
Dr. Alderman chose "The integrity of 
Y' uth." "I believe in modern youth," 
he -aid. "I am here to bridge the 
chasm between youth and age". As 
Dr.   Alderman   see-   it,   youth   repiv 
ents the spirit of discovery. He be- 
lieves that the young people of today 
are searching for the truth, and 
b -ausc of this he senses their mood 
ai critical] and their soul SB sensitive 
to  higher  things. 
Youth, in preparing to fit Itself for 
.  must   first  gain  p i n of  its 
rightful   heritage.    "You   will   live   m 
i »V( rty," said Dr. Alderman, "if your 
inheritance   has   not  been    elf realiz- 
ed.     It is a  conquest,  not a   \> 
Continued on last page 
STINTS WERE EFFECTIVE 
All the spirit of rampant youth and 
Unloyalty t' Alma Mater seemed 
temporarily confined in S. T. C.'s au- 
ditorium Saturday morning at ten 
o'clock to celebrate the -Pith birthday 
of S. T. C. properly with an intense 
ly original and enjoyable program. 
Our   Alma   Mater  song     had     never 
sounded so true as it did when the 
visiting alumnae, faculty members. 
Btudenl body and friends sang it while 
the seniors marched in and took their 
place- behind the alumnae. 
The air of secrecy which has for a 
number of weeks enshrouded th" 
"stunt" practices and rehearsals caus- 
ed the audience to wait impatiently 
for the curtain to part for the presen- 
tation of class and organi/.aion con- 
tributions for the student Building. 
The Freshman Class was the firs', 
to appear with a clever Wrigley 
Chewing gum stunt, one stick of which 
contained the large class contribution 
which was presented to Dr. Jarman 
The sophomore class found its gift 
concealed in a mine and presented in 
the form eif a huge' lump e>f g dd elis- 
covered by attractive miners. 
A thing so beautiful as the junior 
tableau of classic history c mel ha dlj 
be classed  as a  stunt   excepl   for the' 
magic cleverness in which a miniature 
Student  Building «;n i ie d the substan- 
(Continued   on    Page   5) 
S. T. C. Student Take 
Part in Dillwyn Meet 
The Buckingham County Teachers 
\ Delation held its second meeting 
for the- session March 7 at Dillwyn, 
Va. 
During the gre>up meetings Misses 
Felna Lamb, Elizabeth Fedk, and Edith 
Britt, whe> are student-teachers at 
Curdsville this epiarter, gave a prac- 
tical demonstration of types of seat 
we.rk for use in the primary grades, 
exhibiting both individual and wall 
charts as well as material which ceiuld 
be used e>n the blackbeiard and show 
ing   he>w   these   e-ould   be   used   as   an 
interesting and effective drill em the 
b'ssems   taught    in   the   re'gular   class 
periods. 
In the afternoon Miss (irace- Moran 
of S. T. C. taught a demonstration 
lesson in reading slewing in a very at- 
tractivs way various methods of se> 
curing good oral and silent reading. 
She explained also a number e>f ways 
of  providing children  with  material 
for  incidental   leading. 
Others addressing the' teachers dur- 
ing the day were Dr. Brumfleld of 
Farmville, who spoke on the health 
Work which the Junior Leagues of tic 
county   can   do,   and   Dr   Gee   e>f   the 
University e>f Virginia, whe> present- 
ed   a   plan   for   the'   preparation   of   a 
OUnty supplement for the' ge- igraphies 
BOW  in  use'. 
NOTICE 
There   will   be   no   issue   of  The 
Rotunda on March in, elue' to exam- 
inations. The- >taff wishes the- en- 
tire' Itudenl b'dy the best of luck 
on their examinations! 
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Founders' Day: a Release of Initiative 
Dr. Jarman has given us one of the best definitions of 
Founders Day that we have yet had when he said that Founders' 
Day has proved to be an ideal release of initiative. The truth of 
this statement was forcefully shown in our celebration of Foun- 
ders' Day on March 8. 
The stunts were clever, original, and varied. The junior 
class deserves especial mention for presenting one of the loveli- 
est Grecian scenes we have ever seen. As a fitting close to the 
stunts the Choral Club portrayed a huge music scale on which 
the notes of "Alma Mater" were placed by members of Choral 
Club. 
The gifts presented to the Student Building fund were gen- 
erous, hut as Dr. Jarman said, the monetary side of Founders 
Day is only secondary. The true spirit of Alma Mater, loyalty to 
our college home and to our college family is the primary pur- 
pose for celebrating the birthday of the founding of State 
Teachers College. 
For several years Dr. Jarman has been trying to secure Dr. 
Alderman of the University of Virginia to speak to his girls. 
This year his dream materialized and we heard Dr. Alderman. 
Now we can easily understand why Dr. Jarman has been so eager 
for us to hear this distinguished man. Dr. Alderman is one of the 
most delightful, most inspiring speakers we have ever heard 
from our platform. He spoke tea capacity audience in the audi- 
torium Saturday night, and every person who heard him has 
expressed in some way a desire to hear him again. We feel that 
in Dr. Alderman wo have a staunch friend of youth—a true 
friend of State Teachers College. 
The Same Old Spirit 
OVER THE TEACUPS 
1 have often wondered If an alumna, when she returns to 
S. T. ('., doesn't feel as though she is returning to her beloved 
childhood home which is now occupied by mostly strangers. Yet 
to look at their faces one might think that the alumnae enjoy 
the difference wrought in their Alma Mater since they were here. 
Hut are things s.» different? There is still the spirit of coopera- 
tion which radiates from Dr. Jarman into the heart of each 
student. 
As it was then, the Student Pudding was being paid for 
partly by the students boeauso they loved Dr. Jarman, who has 
given them his best and today, we still are helping to pay for 
our building because Dr. Jarman has created in his school and 
our school a spirit of cooperation, love and congeniality. 
Alumnae, 1 believe you returned to the same old school in 
spirit. Though strangers may have greeted you, they are your 
friends in spirit! 
Why.   how  do  you  do,  Mrs.   Whoo- 
/..('.'    I'm MI glad to see you.    Are you 
an   alumna   of   Farmville?    Well,   I 
lidnll   know  it.    When did you 
•.hi- morning;?    You are stay- 
in   the   Senior   Building?     Well, 
I'll   carry  your bag  over. 
I   know  you   are  glad   to be  back. 
-   things   are   changed   a  lot, 
but   then   I'm   sure   you'd  like   it just 
A   11  if you stayed with us a while 
kn w everybody. 
W ill,  really, Mrs. Whoozit, I hard- 
y   know   where   to   start  telling  you 
"' out   all   that's  happened   this  year. 
•!   >u1  the first thing was the Junior 
nusical   last   Tall.  I  guess.     They  all 
ked   dreadfully  hard  over  it, and 
as quite a credit to the class. The 
■horuses were awfully good. 
Oh, yes, I was here at Thanksgiv- 
ing.    It -  a -hame your plans didn't 
lize,  you   would   have  enjoyed 
it,  I'm   sure.    We went through the 
usual   routine  of hanging  the  color.-. 
of course, and played the class hockey 
games.    Oh. that's right—hockey has 
n introduced since you left.    Well. 
:  should see a game, they're fully 
nteresting as basketball. 
And that's  reminds me.    Our bas- 
;.i tball tiam was very successful this 
{rear.    They only played two   games 
and wen both.    Only one of them was 
played  here, but it surely was good. 
Oh, yes, and did you hear about the 
Senior play?    They gave one in Jan- 
uary  that was—well,  as  good   as   if 
the  cast   had  been  professional. The 
chorus work  was  fine.      I am   sure 
that had Mr. Zeigfield seen them he 
would have decided that his quest for 
horns   girls  was  ended. 
Oh, yes, our Christmas season was 
quite a gay one.    Several of the or- 
ganizations   gave  bazaars,   and   sold 
everything.       Well,   I'm   glad   some- 
body   told   you   about   them,  because 
that  was   so   long ago that  I've al- 
most   forgotten   them. 
Oh, no, I didn't go home for Wash- 
n's birthday. Of course, we had 
our classes and everything, but we 
had the loveliest dinner to make up 
for it. Everybody wore evening 
dresses and we made quite an affair 
of  it. 
Why, yes, indeed, we still have our 
Lyceum programs. We have had few- 
(r   this   year   than   usual,   but   they 
ally were much better, I think. The 
"Talcs of Hoffman" was good —that 
the first entertainment last fall. 
And   have you  ever   seen    the    Ben 
Greet players?    They were here just 
after Christmas.    We all feel that it 
was quite a privilege to hear them— 
they're   so    famous.     They     played 
"Twelfth   Night" in    the    afternoon 
and   "Hamlet"  at  night.      I     really 
dnt   take  anything    for    having 
i i ii   tin m.    Oh.  yes, and  the  Boston 
• Choir was here only last week. 
They sang for us last year and were 
i   pleased  with   us   that  they   came 
back.     But  seriously,  everybody en- 
I them immensely. 
So   you   read   about   our     Debate 
Team?    I think Farmville should be 
id  of    them.    You    didn't    hear 
about   their   trip?      Why,   they   left 
hero  on  one  Tuesday  and  came back 
the     following    Sunday,    meanwhile 
having  traveled through  North  and 
South   Carolina   and   defeated   teams 
at Wake  Forest, University of South 
Craolina  and     Woffart.    Then    they 
came home and defeated N. C. State 
and   University  of  Pittsburg    here. 
We    r ally   are   dreadfully   proud   of 
Who  were  they?     Oh,   please 
IM me for not telling you—Fran- 
WUson  and   Mary  Mann  Basker- 
ville. 
Why,  really Mrs. Whoozit, I  don't 
ly   what  the   whole    pro- 
u  for the week-end  is to be.    I 
know that tomorrow morning the or- 
ions are to make their contri- 
butioni ot the Stduent Building Fund 
A   FIVE POINT 
FOUM)ERS' DAY 
There are five big reasons why we 
all love to see Founders' Day come. 
They are: 
1. Dr. Jarman is  hsppy 
2. The Aluninse come back 
3. We are happy 
4. The food in the dining room 
5. The food in the dining room 
Oh, my! What a lovely dinner! The 
table dt i irated with red tulips and 
girls in evening dresses! The orches- 
tra, playing delightful music from the 
balcony! 
We all stand up to see—the faculty 
come in. Even the men are allowed to 
eat iii the dining room on this of all 
nights. 
But let me tell you of the food— 
chicken with gravy; hot rolls; deli- 
cious tomato salad; candied sweet po- 
tatoes; celery, pickles, etc. I can't re- 
member all we had, even. But "dis- 
tinctly I remember"—we finished up 
with pink ice cream and lovely layer 
cake. 
We thank you, Mrs. Jameson for 
your kind thoughtfulness on this great 
day—and—er—many happy returns. 
$$t^ 
SIGMA PHI RHO HAS 
INTERESTING ORIGIN 
Continued from page one 
the help of Mr. Grainger and Dr. 
Walmsley, the organization known 
as Sigma Pi Rho. 
After Dr. Bondurant had been no- 
tified of the formation of Sigma  Pi 
Rho, he  wrote the   following: 
."Your   plan   with   reference   to   the 
honorary   fraternity   is   an   excellent 
lie and I believe that you have a real 
■pport unity for establishing a classi- 
cal honorary fraternity    for    teacher 
tiainin.tr  schools.    I   am   really quite 
sorry that  under the present  ruling 
it   is not possible for you to  have a 
ihapter of Eta Sigma Phi.   If I am 
not  mistaken,  I   first brought    that 
mater   to   your  attention   and   I   be- 
lieve that if Mr. Stow and his asso- 
tes   understood   the character     of 
work which  is done  in your  institu- 
tion and some others, there would be 
no sedious difficulty in the way. How- 
ever, this difficulty is only imaginary. 
You have the opportunity of nation- 
alizing  your own    organization    for 
eacher training colleges and  in this 
way you can enter a field that needs 
y  special  cultivation." 
BY OCR   ALUMNAE 
DANTE 
Always apart when other children 
played, 
Wandering alone in meadow or in 
wood, 
His comrade only some dim earth- 
drawn shade; 
Troubled at night by dreams half 
understood. 
And as he grew he missed all simple 
joy, 
Laughter he knew not, though the hot 
tears ran, 
A shadow world his all, as when a 
boy,— 
Strange, lonely child, and vision- 
haunted man! 
—Julia Johnson Davis 
CERTAINTY 
through stunts and .skits. I've heard 
ninny -tiange whisperings and even 
many strange sights in the last few 
('ays pirate-. Grecian girls, gypsies 
miners, flowers and loads of other 
things walk ng around school. And 
to complete a perfect day, Dr. Alder- 
man, President of our University of 
Virginia, is to talk at eight o'clock. 
I don't intend to miss a thing all day 
long. 
What are those ruins? Why, that's 
what'l left of our fire. You haven't 
(1 of it? Why it was quite a 
nentous affair. It's been suggest- 
I. and quite appropriately, that we 
change our calendar—at least our 
school calendar—to read A. F. and 
B. F.—after the fire and before the 
fire—I think it quite clever. There 
really isn't so much to tell. We were 
just awakened in the middle of the 
night last Monday—or at least it 
Tuesday morning—and told that 
there was a fire next door. Fortu- 
nately, nobody was living in either 
of the buildings—they had vacated 
iily last Fall. We all went down, 
and after the firemen came, they soon 
had the fire under control. Of course 
we were all excited for the time be- 
ing, but I think it's about over now. 
Why, this is our new building! Is- 
n't it lovely? Only Juniors and Se- 
nors are over here, and we feel our- 
selves quite fortunate to have such 
a lovely home. Dr. Jarman certainly 
does everything in his power to keep 
his   "family"   comfortable   and   hap- 
pyl 
Here's your room right here, Mrs. 
Whi /it. and I hope you'll be all 
right. I room right upstairs, and if 
thi it'- anything I can do to help you 
out, in any errands I can run, please 
call on me. 
I'm awfully glad I saw you, and 
goodbye until later. 
Still skeptic and logician try to prove, 
Each in his way, 
How vain a thing, how futile our faith 
And still they say 
That prayer is but a breath, a foolish 
cry 
Lost on the wind— 
In only know that asking, I receive, 
And seeking, find. 
With words precisely cool and logical 
They think to show 
Tlure was no Man of Galilee, no Christ 
Long years ago. 
We  but delude ourselves who  think 
Him real 
They both  agree— 
And yet I know that through one bit- 
ter night 
He stood by me! 
—Julia Johnson Davis 
WINTER BEAUTY 
The west wind swept the hillside hour 
by h.iur, 
Taking its toil of splendor with    each 
gust. 
Scarlet and  saffron, coppery,  red  as 
dust, 
The leaves went down before its con- 
quering power. 
But the great trees refused to bend or 
cower, 
Mourning a transient beauty brought 
to dust. 
In an  enduring loveliness they trust, 
Clear-cut in lines of grace and strengh 
they tower. 
And then I thought, "How will it be 
with me 
When all my leaves have fallen one 
by one? 
Oh, may my soul stand out, for those 
who see, 
Steadfast and strong against the set- 
ting sun, 
Broad-branching with wide humanity, 
Clear-etched by gracious deeds that 
have done!" 
Josephine Johnson 
Class 1910 
CONVENTION 
I grasp the door and fling it wide 
To look upon the world outside; 
There is no change in  sky and tree, 
The change is only wrought in me. 
Strange how the people turn and greet 
Each other in the crowded street, 
With gayest nod, and cheery words 
Like  lyric mirth of noisy birds. 
I gown myself, forget all grief, 
I make my mouth on autumn leaf; 
And don my mask, and turn and greet 
The people in convention's street. 
—May Brinkley 
Class 1917 
THE ROTUNDA,  WEDNESDAY. MARCH  12. 1930 
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 
REPRESENTED HERE ON 
FOUNDERS' DAY 
Our Recreation Center 
TEA AT LONGWOOD pressions of our guests thej were as 
well pleased as th< ir<  with our 
The  visiting  alumnae were enter- new   acquisition,  and ily   they 
tained       I     gwood by the Farmville would have availed them eh  a of the 
chapl r.   Tea   was   served   by   Miss opportunity to gel away  from grind 
Glea h al Longwood, as- by going  to Longwood  if  only they 
(i by Misses  Martha Scot!  Wat- could have  had Buch  a place.    They 
kins,  Nancj   Putney,   Margaret   Par- were nol   envious, but  ju retful 
Vi ginia Watkins, and (Irace Bcr- that their school days were over, and 
nier, daughters id' aiumnae. that they had been spent of necessity, 
Judging   1,   in   the  enthusiastic  ex- on so small a campus. 
FACULTY NEWS 
Miss Lucy Alice Davis is teaching 
at Griglersville, Madison County, near 
Hoovi •'   ' lamp. 
[elen D aper is studying   in 
Fra will return for work nexl 
y, ar. 
iving    masters    degree 
<  ilumbia last j ear were: 
Miss Mary Barlow 
Miss Pauline Camper 
Miss  I.ila  London 
Mi  -   Wilhelmina London 
Miss Ida W. Penny 
Miss Louise Robertson 
Miss [Catherine Tubber 
Misa Barnes is now working on her 
I'h. D. ai 11;   Vn'w i] lity id' Virginia. 
Miss  Mars   Pierce is hack with us 
after some year ■?' absence. 
Mr. Bowman has a line son. War- 
ren 1>.. Jr. Mr. Bowman will receive 
his  doctor's  degree  from the   Cnivor- 
. of Chicago this spring. He will 
teach this summer at University of 
Virginia. 
Dr. Simpkins has a research schol- 
irsl from 'he Social Science Foun- 
daion of New York. This is open only 
B uefield, W.  Va., was represei 
ia Hawkins Ha'tin:'. \ 
i'l' the reunion class 
..!' 1900. 
.Mrs.  I.ila   McGehee  Vreeland   sen'. 
gri  tings  from Charlotte, N. C. The 
ve  S.  T.  C.  alumnae in   that   city 
hoped  to  arrange  a  meeting  of theil 
own on Man 
Dinwiddie  County   has  an     a 
chapter.   One   member,   Miss  Mabbl 
BCl0Se,  v..ts   here. 
Parmville   Chapter,     through     its 
treasurer, Mrs. Laura Anderson M 
welcomed    the   alumnae   and      invited 
them to tea a' I. ngwood alter the 
business meeting. She described the 
methods employed in getting money 
for a gift to the Student Building 
Fund, and reported the support of one 
student by the Prince Edward branch 
of the Normal League. 
The Lynchburg Chapter sent a 
telegram, a number of alumnae, and a 
substantial check. They have kept a 
student in school this year. Their loan 
fund has brought happiness to a good 
many girls. 
Mis.- Marnetta Souder from Hamp- 
ton and Newport News read a tele- 
:n from Mrs. Mae Edwards, report- 
ing a meeting that day for organizing 
a Peninsula chapter to include all the 
different cities of that section. She 
brought, greetings to Dr. Jarnian and FOUR NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETIES AT S. T. C. Alma Mater. 
 Norfolk   Chapter   sent   best wishes 
and a check. 
Petersburg Chapter had repiesenta- 
tives present at the many features of 
There aie now in our college chap- 
ters of four international and nation- 
al,    honor    societies    which    provide \tn   j* 
gnition    and    encouragement     of Portsmouth an(,   Richrnond  had  un. 
.   banding   ability   in   the   lines   of officla, r,|)„,st.ntatives. 
scholarship,  leadership, and service. Roanoke   Rapids> N     c     Chapter 
In   1928  the  local  honor   soccy   of shoy.ed that the members were loya, 
Pi Pappa Omega was merged Into the dauirhters of Virginia, by a check for 
international  honor society oi  Kappa .,„.„.  duos>   and   a   telegram   of  good 
Delta I'i.  I he organization recognizes u-H1Pc 
scholarship, character,  and  service  of i     q., 
a high standard. Each year the chap- 
ter undertakes some project which will 
e Roanoke-Salem delegate,   Miss 
nor  McCormick,  brought  a  mes- 
c of love, a check for the Student 
be of value to the chapter itself  as  BuildinKi and a cneck for the Morrison 
well as to the other students. The P*o-1MemorW Fund. That chapter also has 
•'Aunt Lou" "Uncle Robert" 
These pictures will, we are sure, bring back many pleasant memories 
to hundreds of our alumnae who knew "Aunt   Lou" and "Cncle  Robert,"  two 
of the most faithful servants the college has ever bad; both were connected 
with the institution for more than twery years, always loyal to duty, and 
jealous  for the good name of your  Alma  Mater. 
"Uncle Robert" died several yean ago, "Aunt Lou" had to give up her 
work five or six years back, on account of ill health, but lived until Founders' 
Day of this year when she passed peacefully away at her home in the 
country. 
LONG, LONG AGO 
ject for this year is the classification 
of unclassified  materials in  the libra- 
ry     pamphlets,   clippings,    and      pic- 
tures    -making   them   more   accessible 
use by the faculty and the student 
body. 
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of Pi 
Gamma Mu was organized in 1927 as 
a branch of the National Social Sci- 
ence Honor Society to further the 
scientific study of the problems of 
social science. A high standard of gen- 
ii  scholarship, and outstanding in- 
to   Ph.  D.S  under  thirty-live   years  of   tores!   in  the  social  sciences  are  pre- 
He   is  now  on  leave writing 
book. 
a loan fund which is being used by 
one of the students here. 
Staunton Chapter has sixteen mem- 
bers all of whom "love S. T. C. and 
miss it more each year", so they sent 
dues and a gift and a telegram. 
Tazewell has an enthusiastic chap- 
ter which planned to celebrate Foun- 
ders Day at home. Mrs. Chris Royall 
Elmore brought their message. 
A telegram brought greetings and 
a check from Winchester. 
One of the students has received a 
letter which she wishes to share with 
others in part. 
"Dear : 
This morning I was going through a 
box of things belonging to my grand- 
mother, who died in 1851; and came 
across this piece of some old news- 
paper. In the lower corner of it is an 
advertisement for the Farmville Fe- 
male Seminary which stood on tin- 
spot that the College occupies. I 
thought that probably it might be of 
interest to you as it presents such a 
contrast to present day prices, etc., 
and so I am sending it to you. 
My mother went there to school 
during the last days of the Civil 
War and used to tell me about the 
Confederate army retreating right by 
the gate just prior to Appomattox, 
and how the Union soldiers when they 
came used to try to "show off" for 
the girls, performing feats of horse- 
manship, but the girls jeered at them 
in derision. The girls were so nice to 
the Confederate wounded who were 
carried by and so scornful of the 
Union soldiers that the "Yankees" 
ordered all blinds closed and blankets 
Miss "• ii I'avis is teaching at 
Smith-\ school on Long Island. 
Miss E h( r Thomas is at the State 
Teachers College, Mansfield, Pa. 
!S Treakle is Rural Sup- 
ervise   of  Lancaster County. 
Misi   I t Ikes is at Greenville, 
s. C. in the Parker District. 
Mr.   Gi   o Moss   is   back   after  a 
y, ;n . at Vale. He has been 
married to Miss Laura Anderson since 
\,'.- return. 
Mr. Jefferi    did     research 
,s .' cotia last summer. 
Dr. I the following mom- 
ultj attended the N. E. 
A. in Atlantic City. 
Mis- Pauline Camper 
Miss Mary Barlow 
Mi; s Alice Carter 
Mis.- diace Moran 
Mis-  Mary l'ieice 
Mis Philomena Tapper. 
Mi- K. Mix will tour Europe 
this Bumm 
Dr. .1. I'. W; ni.e will teach at the 
In,,.      y of W.  Va., this summer. 
Miss Penny and Miss Jeter are go- 
ing  to teach at  Ashville Normal this 
summer. 
Misses Hiners' 'sistera are comin3 to 
Farmville to make their home. 
The     following     faculty     incmb- 
were on the program for the    District 
I)   meeting id' tin   Virginia Education ( 
Association held in Petersburg Friday, 
March 7: Miss Pierce, Mist    Nichols, 
Mr. Grainger, Mr. McCorkle, Mr. Jef 
fers, and Dr. Walmsley. 
hung  over  all  windows   that   had   no 
Winston-Salem, N. C, was another  blinds. Later, however, they gave all 
dp.   Some   pro-  "nal,Ur which Planned to have a meet-  the girls  transportation   home.   They 
jject    >f interest  in the field of social   inS on March 8- 
DEATHS 
Each year finds gaps in (he- 
ranks of those connected with 
our College in different capaci- 
ties. Those who died in 1929 and 
1980 are: 
Mr. R. c. Briatow 
Miss von Schilling 
Miss Hanna  Crawlcy 
Miss Kate Hclntosh 
Mrs. George Guppy (Ethelyn 
lones). 
Mrs. J. w. Barns   (Graiilda 
Cox). 
Mrs. William Henderson (Rose 
Womack) 
Miss Celeste K. Hush. Febru- 
ary  7, 1930. 
The second page of (he first 
catalogue of (his college give-. 
the faeodty list, and we read 
(here: 
Miss C. B. Hush. Vice-Princi- 
pal Geography, Physiology, 
United S(a(es History, Morals 
and  Manners. 
Miss Hush held this position 
from I SHI to 1887. Her death 
at the age of H.'i was the end 
of a full, rich life. She was bur- 
ied in the cemetery at Niantic, 
Conn. 
science is engaged upon by the mem- Messages of remembrance and good 
hers. The project of the chapter at wishes came in the form of telegrams the girls were taken home. My mother 
present is a study of the factors and from Misses Pauline Williamson, Ann sat on the cannon and was so exhaust- 
conditions relating to the "Industrial- Smith, Virginia Wall, Dot Fowlkes, ed from riding all day that she slept 
ization id' the South." Georgie Jeffreys, Margaret Finch and soundly and did not hear the music 
The  Virginia  Alpha  Chapter  of   Pi Kate Trent. when   the   soldiers     serenaded     that 
Kappa Delta, National  Forensic lion-  night. 
or Society, was chartered in 1928. Its WHERE    ALUMNAE   LIVE This  is  the  advertisement. 
purpose is to develop and  maintain  a                                Farmville Female Seminary 
high standard of skill and sportsman- Alabama,  Arkansas, Arizona, Cali- I     The exercises of this Instiution will 
were hauling cannon in wagons and it   Sisters or Mothers are Alumnae 
was in one of those wagon trains that 
Continued from  page  three 
Lucille Wingo, Mrs.  O.  E.  Long;  Le- 
nora Wingo, Mrs. Arthur Shaffer. 
Rachel  Royall—sister,  Mary Chris- 
tian Royall, Mrs. Harry Elmore 
Nancy Niel   sister, Josephine Noel 
Maribeulah Maddox    sister, Thelma 
Maddox 
Elsie   Robinson   Hardy mi I'" 
Mrs. Marv Hardv, Mary  Anne Mas- 
ship   in   debate   and   oratory.   Inter-  fornia, Colorado, Connecticut,   Dela-  be commenced the 17th of July. 1848.   gcnm,rk, 
collegiate   debates   and   orations   are ware,   Florida,   Georgia,   Illinois,   In- Board can be obtained in the Seminary |     Mildred Lancaster     mother, Mrs. J. 
sponsored by the organization. diana,   Kansas,   Kentucky, Louisiana, or  in  private  families  in the  village 
The   Joan   Circle   of   Alpha   Kappa Maryland,    Massachusetts,   Michigan. f'"•"» $* to $10 per month. 
Gamma wag Organised April 9,   1928. Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,   New       Tuition    fees,   per   session   of   five 
At  present there are only three chap-   Hampshire, New Mexico, North Caro-   months, to be paid half in advance. 
ters of this organization: one at U. of Una, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,   South      Music $20. No charge for the use of Bunch;  Rebecca Bunch, 
South Carolina, one at Queens College, Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Washing-  the instrument.  English, $15 for the   Hart. 
P. Lancaster, Louisa E. dalle 
Mary  Winston    mother,  Mrs. 15.  K. 
Winston, Marie  Woody. 
Margaret    Hunch    sistera,    Juanita 
Mrs.   W.     I. 
and one at   Farmville. The purpose  of  ton, West Virginia, Philippine Island,   higher branches; $12.50 for the lower. 
this society ia to recognise outstanding Canal Zone,    China France,   Japan, Latin, Greek or French 16. 
leadership among women. Siberia, Porto  Rico. June 29 81 S. Lea 
Mary A. Briatow    mother, Mrs.   M. 
A. Briatow, Cornelia Bristow. 
Patsye Thompson     mother, Mi   .  \V. 
C. Thompson, Edna Vaughan. 
Anna   Tucker    mother,   Mrs.   L.   G. 
Tucker, Phoebe K. Boyd 
Mary R. Wood   mother, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Wood, Florence Whitworth 
Elsie  Stable.-    mother,  Mrs.  L.   I>. 
TO OCR ALUMNAE: 
The Founders' Day that has just passed was one of the most  enjoyable that   we have had, and I am  sure those 
of you who were here with us wili bear nie OUl  in that statement. 
The morning exercises, In charge of the students, were not only beautiful and highly entertaining, but showed 
a great  dial of talent,  and  wonderful initiative  in  the  planning;   the alumnae   luncheon   and     business      meeting 
'lor many  Old   friends, and at  the evening  exercises   it   WSI  a   rare   privilege   to   hear   such   B   beautiful    Stables,   Kalheiine   Cray 
address aa that given by President Alderman of our State University, Pattie Butterworth   sister,   Mamfa 
The afternoon tea  given by the Farmville Chapter to the  visiting alumnae afforded  them   the opportunity of   Butterworth, Mrs. E. II. Ogilvie 
tg what is at this time cur particular pride: Longwood, our recreational center. Allie Olliver    mother, Eureka Ash- 
The main purpose of this ietter is to say how much we appreciated the presence of those of yai who were with  '""■" Olivers  sisters:  Gladys   Oliver 
us, how much you added to the pleasure of the day;  and to send a cordial greeting to those who could not come:   Bell Oliver Simmons 
assure them  that on  her  Birthday their Alma  Mater is thinking  of all  her children and  wishing they could be-     Agnes     Meredith       istei   .        Anne 
with her to share her happiness in the young daughters now within her walls. Meredith     Jc tiers,     Marie     Meredith 
With best   wishes, and the hope  that   even a larger number of you will  be with us  for this occasion  next   year,  I    Turner 
am 
Sincerely  your friend, 
J. L. JARMAN, President 
Kathrlne Chambers -sister, Nelle 
Chambers. 
Pearl Johnson sister, Amelia John- 
son 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH  12. 1 
SEYENTY-NINE PRESENT 
AT ALUMNAE LUNCHEON 
>me yet?" 
"Well,  has d ng?" 
I ■?"We will 
on Sal 
when  at   five   minutes  of     on- 1 
Mam i   had "put  in  no appearai 
All  at    once    there    came    ringing 
through the rotunda, "Here she  I 
and pbody  knew  what  had   bap- 
pi tied.      W i   back 
ti -i ;i   in,"   b k< 
her hat  and lead the way to the   Han 
quet Hall, where 7:-  nan : 
Alumna.' and   I i   were to enjoy 
a   d luncheon. 
Only   Mist   Munoi   could   have   been 
b a unique way. 
She  was delightful. 
The   Introductory   remarki   to   the 
toasts   which   followed     made     en 
minute  a pleasure. 
1. To Dr. Jarman, "What's the 
Matter with Jarman?" 
2. To the Reunion Classes, Lucile 
Grai 
3. Responses Mrs. Hatcher, for 
Class of 1900; Mrs. Julia Johnston 
Davis. Class oi 1910; Eleanor McCor- 
mick, Clas« of  1920. 
4. To Mi Mary. Mrs. Harry El- 
more, At S. T. C. There Is Rest—No 
R. -I. 
5. To the Faculty, Mrs. D. E. 
Davidson. 
fi. To the Founders, Mrs. Alice 
Carter. 
7. To Alma Mater, Greenhow Par- 
ker. 
All   Hail, Alma  Mater. 
The musical program furnished by 
some of the students added great 
real to the occasion. 
Gay Days, The Lying Prophet- 
Elizabeth Taylor. 
Lieberwtraum—Mildred   Madrey. 
Selections   Etta  Marshall. 
The Top 0' the Morning—Eliza- 
beth   Taylor,   Florence   Cralle. 
The Banjo Song—Mildred Mad- 
drey. Edith ('u]cman. 
INDIVIDUA L DIFFERENCES 
State   Female   Normal   School—Founded   1884. 
Many of the Alumnae Are Married 
***** 
This  list   includes  those who have!    Grade Betts   Mrs. H. O. Gwatley. 
aiiied recently and also those i 
Irene   Fowlkes    Mrs.   B.   F.   Sours. 
Ruth  Thelma  B .  Mrs.  Whit   Chatham, Va. 
Our college motto is "We teach to 
teach," but there are "fifty-soven 
varieties" of its applications and out- 
growths. For example: 
Misses  Bull Harris and Erna Shot- 
\v■?11 are proprietors of The Band 
Box Shoppfl "n the ground floor of 
the Weyanoke Sotel, where fashion- 
Able gowns and hats and pretty ac- 
cessories prove very attractive to the 
"State   Female   Normal   School." 
Misses Virginia Updyke, Margaret 
Huhhard,  Virginia    Marshall,    Mary 
Bernard,   Julia    Wilson,   and   Annie 
A!vis traveled in Europe last summer. 
Miss Adelaide Trent was a dele- 
gate from the National Education As- 
sociation to the convention of the 
World Federation of Education Asso- 
ciation which met in Geneva, July 25- 
August 8. 
Miss Mary Markley is director of a 
kindergarten  sj item   in  Porto    Rico 
With   ■???stall'   of   eighteen   teachers. 
Mrs, James Graham (Louise Gar- 
ret!) has returned to China with her 
husband and children. 
.1 Nellie Putney, a missionary to 
China, has been -pending her fur- 
lough in  further study in S. T. C. for 
even In foreign lands degrees are dei 
[rable. 
Miss   Mary   Pinch  will  return   from 
Japan In July. Her father, mother and 
sister, Margaret will meet her in Eu- 
rope. Miss Jean West will be in 'he 
party. 
Miss Lillian Minkle teaches in ■?
Presbyterian mission school at Rabeen 
Gap, da. 
\l i i Heh n Draper li si inlying: In 
France. On her return to America In 
the spring she will enter Middleburg 
College, Vermont. 
M - Lucy T. Irving has her masteri 
degree  fron   Middleburg College and 
occupies  the chair of  Spanish at   SUS- 
quehanna College, Pennsylvania. 
Mary Thoma • Is dean of  e 
nun ami professor of history In Cum* 
berland College, Williamsburg, K>. 
Miss Dama Hill received her If. A. 
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni- 
versity, in February. 
Miss    Mary   Channing   Coleman   is 
head of the physical education d<-part- 
Continued on page five 
names we are    just  field St. John, Saluda, Va. 
h( a Ing i bout. The m •:' I Ime you are 
married, won't you please send US an 
announcement B0 we can keep our files 
up to date? 
Laura Anderson—Mrs. C. Gordon 
MOBS, Parmville, Va. 
Mary Moffet Armstrong, Mrs. J. H. 
Beall,  Front   Royal,  Va. 
Buna Ma. Bu'ker. Mrs. Clyde G. 
Johnson. 
Thelma Blanton—Mrs. S. W. Rock- 
well, 604 West over Avenue, Norfolk, 
Va. 
Carolyn Burgess—Mrs. Peter B. 
Pulman. 
Mrs. Pattie Buford Engart— Mrs. 
Rosser Kelly, Salem, Va. 
Mary Alice Blanton—Mrs. R. C. 
('a: den. 8122 Kensington, Avenue, 
Richmond, Va. 
Mary Vivian Brooking—Mrs. J. A. 
Savedge, Yale, Va. 
Mary Tyler Baker—Mrs. Frank 
Baber, Amelia, Va. 
Gertrude Batte—Mrs. F. J. Daugh- 
: i ey, Emporia, Va. 
Mary   Virginia   Brown    Mrs.   J. 
Thomas. 
Eleanor Bennett- Mrs. W. A. Ryder, 
2 B  Hampton  Apt., Norfolk, Va. 
Doris Cochran—Mrs. c, D. Klotz. 
Winnetka, 111. 
Grace Carwile—Mrs. J. H. LeRoy, 
Jr.. Elizabeth City, N. C. 
Elizabeth Cogbill—Mrs. C. A. Stev- 
ens. Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va. 
Cyrilla   Cocks,   Mrs.   W.   A.   Leffue, j 
Boones Mill, Va. 
Kathleen Carroll—Mrs. Blah Price. 
Edwina Carwile—Mrs. H. P. Mont- 
gomery, Georgetown, Ky. 
Catherine Rebecca Crowder—Mrs. 
Henry Brothers, Suffolk, Va. 
Alma Carver—Mrs. W. G. Tinsley, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Louise   Doyle—Mrs.  C.  W.   Rigdon 
Esther Dickerson—Mrs. M. J. Stock- 
don, The Marlborough, Newport News, 
Va. 
Grace Dickerson—Mrs. J. G. Traf- 
ton, Jr., Norfolk, Va. 
Esthere   Davenport—Mrs.   G.   F. 
Virginia Blanton—Mrs. W. R. Top-   Hasslacher 
Straford   Apartment,  Duluth, |    Lee Drumeller—Mrs. G. V. Vought,! 
j Cape Charles, Va. 
Elizabeth   Dunn—Mrs.   W.   E.   Eu- 
bank, Chase City, Va. 
Mamie Daniel—Mrs. H. H. Barboe, 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 
Mildred Dickinson—Mrs. C. H. Dav- 
is, Jr., Anderson, Ind. 
Isabel   Eutsler—Mrs.  Allan Crater, 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Viola Elliott—Mrs. J. W. Smith, Jr., 
Montross, Va. 
Anna Foster—Mrs. Clem Hamilton, 
Delafield Place, Washington, D. C. 
Mary Gladys Fretwell—Mrs. R. O. 
Custer. 
ham, 
Minn. 
Minna Brown    Mrs. Edward Rhodes 
Pocahontas,  Va. 
Lucy Reid Brown—Mrs. F. C. Jones, 
Front   Royal,   Va. 
Elsie Bell—Mrs. J. T. Carroll, Riv- 
erside View, Jacksonville, Florida. 
Virginia Cowherd—Mrs. A. A. Ad- 
(ins, Jr., Lewisburg, W. Va. 
Mary Baber—Mrs. J. W. Ellett, Po- 
cahontas, Va. 
Charlotte Baird—Mrs. G. B. Fere- 
bee, Jr., Norfolk, Va. 
Lucy Evelyn Boisseau—Mrs. C. E. 
Ford, Church Road, Va. 
Elfreth   Friend  -Mrs.   P.   A.   Shel- 
B. burne, 506 Elam A.ve.,   Greensboro, 
N. C. 
Mabel Fitzpatrick Mrs. Walter 
Putney, Fnrmville. Va. 
Eula Faison—Mrs. J. \V. .lohnson, 
Rocky Mount, N. C. 
Sallie Fitzgerald—Mrs. Thomas 
Flournoy. 
Margaret Kay Cienn—Mrs. W. R. 
Van   Huss,  Detroit,   Michigan. 
Claire Goad—Mrs. G. W. Adams. 
Fannie Grainger—Mrs, W. H. F,ii- 
liam, Richmond. Va. 
Helen D. Mart Mis. John Robert 
Sam 
Dorothy Hugh - M s. W. A. Har- 
ris, Lynchburg, Va. 
Sara Hughes Mrs. W. C. Rcver- 
combe. Charleston. W. Va. 
E. Kellogg Holland—Mrs. Eklward 
T. Marshall. 
Elizabeth Haynes Mrs. F. II. 
Moore Lmgdale, Va. 
Mora Mae Holmes—Mrs. H. N. Cop- 
ley, Suffolk, Va. 
Judith Garnett Henderson—Mrs. J. 
LeRue Gray, Jr., Shipman, Va. 
Alise Harris-Mrs. W. L.    Rahily, 
Petersburg, Va. 
Mary L. Hester—Mrs, R. B.Wiede- 
mer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Sophie   Harris    Mrs.  (i.  T.  Bryson. 
Alice Amelia Johnson—Mrs. E. B. 
Calliway, Bluefield, W. Va. 
Lula Johnson—Mrs. ('. C. Aber- 
nathy. 
Mabel Rieves Johnson .Mis. R. L. 
Jones, Farmville, Va. 
Louise Jackson Mis. George Shel- 
ton, Kingsport, Tenn. 
Lucille Jennings—Mrs. Frank Rog- 
ers, Amelia, Va. 
Continued on last page 
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State Tcachors College as it appears in 1930. 
STUDENTS — SISTERS OR 
MOTHERS    ARE ALUMNAE 
il i Dwell-   sister,    Edith 
'   veil 
el Ga1 hwright—mother, Mrs. 
A. B. Gathwright, Mary Ford. 
D iv,   i: >b irts in- -m ither, Mrs. R. J. 
-.. I.u ilo Jane Cay 
Lee S h nk    mothi r, Mrs. W. 
11. Schenk, Minnie Withi 
i   " :  •    sister, Margaret Mears 
May Carter   sister, Annie B. Carter 
Mary W. T< rry mi ther, Mrs. H. T. 
i'er.y. Mary Abhitt 
Margaret Mm; hy sister. Anges C. 
Mai ph; . 
nes  Smith—mother, Mrs. J.     H. 
Smith,   Katy  Coiitcher. 
Myrtle Ram ing—sister, Christine 
Raming 
French Hutt    sister, Elizabeth Hutt 
moth r Georgia Bryan Hutt 
Anna Minter—mother, Mamie Dun- 
can Minter 
Doris Weber—sisters, Marjorie and 
Susie Bell Webber 
Willie Rawlings—sister, India Rawl- 
ins 
Margaret Varner -sister, Elizabeth 
Varner. 
Rebecca Dryden—sister, Charlotte 
Dryden. 
11' rtie Long—sister, Nellie Long 
Curtis Briggs—sister, Cora L. 
Briggs 
Annie McKenney—sister, Eva Mc- 
Kenney 
Ruth Patterson—mother, Mrs. F. 
Patterson, Mary Johnson. 
Frnestine Winston—sister, Annie L. 
Winston 
Sarah  Codd—sister,  Marjorie  Codd 
Evelyn Gilliam—mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Gilliam, Annie Garnett 
Elizabeth Spencer—mother, Eliza- 
beth Baldwin, grandmother, Susie 
Henderson 
Virginia Fultz—mother, Mrs. G. S. 
Fultz, Alma McDowell 
Sarah L. Scott—mother, Mrs. R. L. 
Scott, Lucille Bradshaw 
Anne Wat kins—mother, Mrs. W. M. 
Wat kins, Edna Oliver 
Elizabeth Johnson—sister, Louise 
Johnson, Mrs. R. U. Bradshaw 
Sarah B. Cook—sister, Louise Cook 
Mildred White—sister. Orline White 
Kathrine Clevinger—mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Clevinger, Emma Irene Baird. 
Mary F. Rawls -mother, Mrs. N. C. 
Rawls, Ruth Cobb 
Nancy Putney—mother, Blanche 
Gilliam 
Virginia Robertson—sister, Anne 
R ibertson 
Margaret  Hix—sister,    Jacque Hix 
Rosalyn Topping—sister, Gertie 
Topping. 
Louise Hilton—sister, Edna Hilton 
Frances   Fleming    sister,    Virginia 
Fleming. 
Maria Warren—mother, Mrs. C. R. 
Warren 
Mary Cake—sister, Estelle Cake 
Louise Elliott—sisters, Reva and 
Minnie Elliott 
Lucille Crute—mother, Mrs. W. S. 
Crute, Sue  Gordon. 
R sa Mac Smith—sister, Irene 
Smith, M |.  Fail North 
Elsie Burgess -sister Anna Burgess 
—Mae C. Downs mother, Mrs. W. C. 
!> »wns, Sallie W. Leache 
M] a A. Costen—sister, Louise 
<' isten. 
Odelle Dressier—mother, Mrs. D. P. 
Dressier, Virginia Baltimore 
Ethel Kirkland—sister, Grace Kirk- 
land. 
Eleanor   Dashill—sister,   Katharine 
Da hill. 
Frances Coleman—mother, Mrs. D. 
J. Coleman, Mary Gilkerson 
Woodruth Towler—sister, Mrs. R. 
M.  Anderson 
Mariam Bray—mother, Ruby C. 
B 
Mary F. Carter-mother, Mrs. W. 
C. (aiter, Rose L. Hubbard. 
Carrie De Shaso   sister, Ledia De 
Sha 
Annie Denit    sister, Nancy Denit 
Pauline Gibb    sisters, Virginia Gibb 
Grace Cibb, Mrs. Earl Van Ness. 
Mildred Steere—sister, Doris Steere 
I. mi a    Boush — sister,    Virginia 
Bou-h 
Martha Gunter—sister, Nancy Gun- 
ter 
Lucy   Moore—sisters, Bell     Moore, 
Mrs. E. H. Henderson 
Anne Wingo—sisters, Helen Wingo, 
Continued on page four 
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Bi idegro im: "Have you kissed the 
bridi 
Man r):  "Yes, hun- 
Pond  l' an who mar- 
my daught wrina ■?pi 
s. B tfy word, thai is a novel 
Idea!  la  it  a  money prize or just   a 
cup?'' 
The  modern  girl   may    appn 
thrift !■ but not a flat 
ere is tl '-minded 
;• v. ho lei the Btudenta ask the 
i   qui •' i >ns   while   lie an- 
il  himself. 
She'a a duplex girl. 
Jfeah 
Two-timer. 
MUI- daugh er'a education at col- 
.1' any real value?" 
■?I. It  haa eni irely cured 
her mother of bragging aboul  her." 
"I once ran a mile to keep two fel- 
lowi  from flghl Ing." 
"] lid you -nee. ed in prevent ing the 
fight?" 
"Oh, yes. He couldn'l catch me." 
REWARD 
V .11  Id wed  and  told, 
But that's all right— 
The  man  you told 
Called up last night, 
—Pomona Sagehen 
Etta: "I feel like a nice, cud malt- 
ed milk. How about you?" 
\(i,ile: "I dunno. What's a malted 
milk feel like?" 
"I've got a Sherlock Holmth tooth," 
lisped Lily. 
"Whal s >r1 of tooth is that?" 
•"Slooth." 
Colorado Dodo 
••Helen hung her stockings up on 
Christmas   Eve." 
••What did she get?" 
'• A  not ice from  the health  depart- 
ment." 
A LUMNAE REt 'OG SIZED 
IIY THEIR PUBLICATIONS 
Continued from pags one 
Iii L893 Clare E. Vickroy published 
"Outlines in Ancient History" which is 
ii able  yet.  In  1928-29, Miss Julia B. 
Mali 1 had an Interesting Hallowe'en 
page for children in the Wunians 
Heine Companion. M s Elizabeth 
Bugg  had  an  Interesting  geography 
11ASKETRALL VARSITY 
HAS FINE BANQUET 
lie   day   nipht  the  varsity   basket - 
ball   tquad  had   their  annual  banquet 
of  the  tea   rOOHl. 
etball 
r 'his year. The team  played 
WO   fames   and   were   victorious      in 
■)i>th. which makes a very g 
Tie   tabh s were placed   in the posi- 
tion of an "A"  I ' Ing athletics. 
irations were  in  blue    and 
\ Lite;   tall   blue  candles   and   beauti- 
ful   white  roses. 
The program  and dinner were en- 
|oj   d  bj   everyone  very  much.  Those 
present were: Miss Mary White 
Dr. .). I.. Jarman, Misa Olive T. Her, 
.: ill,      our     cheer       leader; 
M. Smith, our president; Mary 
Frances Hatchet t, our i aptain;   E 
Souders, our manager; Sue Cress, 
Ethel Boswell, France- Edwards, Lu- 
cille Crute, Elizabeth Hunter, Vir- 
ginia Gurley, Laura .\. Smith, Hilda- 
garde Ross, Edith Coleman, Mary 
Gregory, Cleo Quisenberry, Dorothy 
Snede«ar, Mary West Terry, and Al- 
lie Olis. r. 
MARRIAGES 
(LEO Ql ISEMiERRY TO 
HEAD ARCHERY 
Cleo Quisenberry has been chosen to 
head acheiy for this season. Archery 
is a comparatively new sport at s. 
T. C. and one in which there is a 
growing amounl of interest, it's great 
fun  trying to hit  the hull's eye!   Prac- 
tices will  start   as soon as exams are 
over. 
Cleo is interested in every pha- of 
athletics we have, and takes an active 
part in them all. She is a good sport, 
and a willing worker, and we are sure 
that the archery season will be one 
of  unusual   success. 
RECIPE FOR MAKING A 
MONOGRAM 
Take a barrell of the best kind of 
determination on the market an.I sea- 
son well with a peck of perseverance. 
Combine in the right proportions with 
a bushel of hard work. To give it a 
spicy taste put in the companionship 
of fifty greenhorns which are slowly 
ripening and add sportsmanship at 
all times to keep from souring. Don't 
be discouraged if it seems too hot or 
too cold; if you work at it continually 
it will turn out perfectly and you will 
have a well-earned monogram.—Cop- 
ied from The Rotunda. Nov 19, 1926. 
Monogram practice is being held at 
l o'clock on Wednesdays and at 5 on 
Fridays. Bring along all the ingredi- 
Our idea of a man truly going down enta for a monogram on those days 
in .Meal  is one with falling arches, - 
Cajoler. 
DR. ALDER MAS SPEAKS ON 
MM,  I.ins O.M.i   (read  backwards)    Tfip l\"fPCJiJTY OF YOVT1I 
Didn't yen if girl a he wouldn't you. 
I. read would you knew we.-Grapur- (Continue From Page One) 
•  must he won  by vou."    The girl of 
ncerned with the funda- 
of life  and  has already won 
her   freedom   from   the   position     of 
l:;ve and  idol.    She is claiming her 
own and is thereby finding happiness. 
It  is the desire of    the    intelligent 
youth  of today  to be considered edu- 
ated.    According to Dr.  Alderman, 
the  following  trait-   mark  an educat- 
I   n an   or   woman   of   the   present 
time: 
1.    Ability to    behave—"A     good- 
mannered  youth is the most eharm- 
Bj thing in the world." 
project   published  last   spring. 2.    Ability to use  language—"Lan- 
Acknowledgemenl   should be  mad< is the medium of the thought 
hen   of  the  girls of forty  years  ago' world." 
Continued from pape three 
Margarel Jordan—Mrs. J. C. Caus- 
. y,   Suffolk, Va. 
Virginia Jordan—Mrs. Y. J. Krein- 
baum, Emp iria, Va. 
Maigaret Kite—Mrs. Charles Sims, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Myrtle Kayton—Mrs. E. G. Skeens, 
Narrows, Va. 
N'ell Kent—Mrs. R. M. Younger, 
Fynchburg, Va. 
Bessie Rose Knight—Mrs. C. R. 
Jones, Wakefield, Va. 
Julia Lyle, Mrs. J. S. Marshall, 
Madisonville, Va. 
Annie Lambert—Mrs. J. T. Fudge, 
Covington, Va. 
Ruth Love—Mrs. G. W. Palmer, 
Green Bay, Va. 
Judson  Lifsey—Mrs. G.   II. Parker, 
Emporia, Va. 
Kitty   Morgan    Mrs.   F.   R.   Hogg, 
Hagaratown, Md. 
Ruse ."TeClung— Mis. Meredith 
I.ci-ch 
Annie Griswold Mclntosh—Mrs. B. 
V. Boxley, Jr., Louisa, Va. 
Mollie Moore—Mrs. J. C. Bcndur- 
ant, Farmville, Va. 
Marie Orgain—Mrs. G. T. Basker- 
ville, Petersburg, Va. 
Mary Mount Mrs. R. V. Mitchell, 
Wbitmell.  Va. 
Maigaret K. Moore, Mrs. M. L. 
Nash, Hardy Avenue, Berkeley, Nor- 
folk,  Va. 
Kathleen Myers—Mrs. John Glas- 
gow, Fincastle, Va. 
Kathryn Patterson—Mrs. L. F. Kin- 
ney, Rural Retreat, Va. 
Janie M. Potter—Mrs J. C. Hanes, 
Lexington, Va. 
Mildred Ragsdale—Mrs. D. A. Jack- 
son, Richmond, Va. 
Caroline Payne—Mrs. L. J. Jeffer- 
son. 
Nellie Ripberger—Mrs. N. C. Coin- 
er, 166 Florence Avenue, Wavnesboro, 
Va. 
Margaret Rodeffer—Mrs. J. H. 
Westlake. 
Thelma Rhodes—Mrs. J. W. Garrett. 
Mattie Rogers Smith—Mrs. W. J. 
Sydnor, Farmville, Va. 
Claire Elizabeth Smith—Mrs. H. B. 
Jarrett, Hemphill, W .Va. 
Ellen H. Smith—Mrs. W. L. Ma- 
son,   Bloxom, Va. 
Rachel Dent Shepherd—Mrs. W. 0. 
Payne, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Katherine  Stallard—Mrs.    L.     A. 
Washington, Jr., 1156 Jeffeison Street,, 
Paducah, Ky. 
Mcl.ain Thomas—Mrs. J. A. Dillard, 
Post Oak, Va. 
Laura Thomas—Mrs. T. A. Crich- 
ton,   Lawrenceville,  Va. 
Agnes Teel—Mrs. G. F. Dunn, Hali- 
fax, Va. 
Thurzetta Thomas—Mrs. J. T. Ross 
1991 Madison Street, Chester, Pa. 
Clara Marion Thompson—Mrs. A. 
R. Caulk, St. Nicholas, Md. 
Pauline E. Timberlake—Mrs. S. F. 
Wiley. 
IT PAYS TO DEAL 
at 
GREENBERG'S 
DEPT. STORE 
First   in Style 
Lowest in Price 
FARMVILLE      -      -      -      -      VA. 
who    tarted the school  publications. 
Martha Kennerly sent in recently 
for the  school   publication   tiled copies 
of "The Greetings" for ls'.H-H2. and 
"The Normal Record" 1S'.I7. Reviews 
of these aie most interesting in giving 
lights in the history and customs of 
S. T. C. forty years ago. Also in trac- 
ing the history from these eaily 
quarterly    publications    through   the 
Forum ami the Virginian to the Ro- 
tunda   and   The  Voice,  the  no\vc.-t   lit- 
srary production. 
Doubtless there arc many other in- 
teresting publications but copies are 
not at hand. The alumnae office would 
appreciate copies or notices sent in 
for the office  tiles. 
•".    Openmindednesi to ideas—"An 
d   man    loves   the   truth     and 
for   it." 
I.     Ability   to  use  book 
it.    with great men through  books." 
5.    Appreciation  of  nature—"Na- 
ture glorifies life." 
i'..      Scholarship-   "Back    of      the 
orci    if the world  is the scholar." 
,.   Service—"Forget    yourself   in 
■?thing bigg* ." 
Dr,   Alderman  closed   his     addle  I 
with the fitting passagt 
"So nigh is grandeur to our dust, 
So mar is God to man. 
When duty whispers low 'thou must,' 
The youth replies, 'I can.'" 
—Emerson. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blsnk   Books, 
Stationery 
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Farmville    -      -      -      -      Va. 
Mclntosh's Drug Store 
New State Teachers College 
STATIONERY 
Farmville Va. 
CLEANSING  CREAM 
COTY 
In Jars.. .$1.00 
Tubes 5-c 
li lb.J*rs $2.50 
G lUAKD the young 
loveliness of your skin 
now—cleanse it thor- 
oughly, perfectly, morn- 
ing and nightly with 
CotyCleansing Cream. 
COTY 
714- C^/ 
r  AC: IE     PARIS 
FEATURE THIS WEEK 
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS 
3 For 25c 
SOUTHERN  CHAIN   STORES 
MAIN ST. Opposite   Chappell's Store 
SMART NEW FOOTWEAR 
BALDWIN'S 
$5TO $7.50 
VIVACIOUS Footwear steps out with spring— 
gay, colorful and decidedly new. Here you will 
find the new pastel shades in kidskin and calf— 
all attuned to the happiest moods of the new sea- 
son. 
£   * NEW SILK DRESSES $7.95 
new dresses that are long of 
line and color demand a novel 
accent, elaborate designs and 
vivid in color. The styles here 
are typical of these new fash- 
ions, Paris creations, and dictat- 
ed by fashion authorities. 
—in the Basement— 
DAVIDSON'S,   Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
^ 
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SOCIETY 
1
 ornelia Watts spent the week-end 
in ('lift' ti Forge. 
Mary Brightwell lay    ;ii 
bar home in Pamplin. 
Lois Dndd and Anne Arvin spent 
the week-end   in Danville. 
Ethel Boswell spent th< week-end 
In South Hill. 
Mary \V. and liargare! Vincent 
Martha Baker, and Nancy Boykin, 
spent Sunday in Emporia. 
Margaret Leonard spent Thursday 
in Lynchburg shopping. 
Marion Love and Elizabeth Prit- 
chett spent the week-end in Richmond. 
Alice Lei Schenk and Sara Wilson 
Bpent the week-end in Roanoke. 
Jessie Smith and Virginia Witt 
spent Sunday in Lynchburg. 
Virginia Neblett and Florence Gi i g 
ory spent the week-end at the latl 
home in Apponiattox. 
Vernie Oden, Renie Greaves, and 
Florence  Reed   -pent the wc>ek-er><   at 
Sweet Briar College. 
Kathleen Wodson spent the week- 
end at Concord. 
Helen Reid, Marjorie O* Flaherty 
and Pauline Hunter spent the week- 
end at Eagle Rock. 
Grace Price spent the v, lek-end at 
Rice. 
Mary Virginia l.irmcy .Elsie Mae 
Roberts, Regina Brown, Hazel Mur- 
phy, Chloria Glidewell, "Billie" Paris. 
and Janice Harper, Bpent the week-end 
in Crewe. 
M s .Mono/., of Alexandria, a form- 
er member of the faculty was back far 
Founders' I)a\. 
S. T. C. CELEBRATES 
Hill, FOUNDERS DA Y 
PANHELLEMC GIVES 
DELIGHTFUL TEA DANCE 
The Pan-Hellenic Council was boat- 
Friday afternoon from live to six 
■A- a delightful tea dance in the recre- 
at ion hall. 
Members of the following sororities 
attended :Sijrma Sigma Sigma. Gam- 
ma Theta, Delta Sigma ("hi. Mu 
Omega. I'i Kappa Sigma, and /.eta 
Tau. Delicious refreshments consist- 
ing of punch and sandwiches were 
served during the afternoon. The sor- 
orities weii happy to have as their 
Lruests  several alumnae members  who 
returned for Founders Day. 
MISS MARY W.COX 
TO MISS MARY 
(On  Her Birthday) 
Some dates recall pictures 
Of historical characters of the past,and   the   University   of  Virginia. 
NDI1 IDl  1L DIFFERED ES 
Continued  from page three 
ment at N. C. C. W. 
Miss Blanche Overbey married John 
Westbrook, a well-known musician. 
They are living in Atlanta where they 
are making victrola records and giv- 
ing radio concerts. 
Misses Lucy Haile Overbey and Kit- 
ty Kemp are prominent in dramatic 
circles at Teachers College, New York, 
Today brings us a portrait 
Of one that  we know will last. 
Other  pictures  may  perish 
But for every girl at S. T. ('. 
Yours will remain forever 
Painted in our album of memory. 
MISS LONDON PRESIDES 
AT ALUMNAE MEETING 
(Continued   from   Page  One) 
tial gift of the class while Circe   and 
her maidens charmed the eye. 
A haunting gypsy scene and an ap- 
pealing comparison of the senior class 
history to a band of gypsies left a 
gift conjured from a magic pot. 
Then followed the various organiza- 
tions of the school; the Palette and 
National Council whose gift was 
siezed by a custom official and turned 
over to proper authorities; that of the 
literaly societies in the form of a red 
rose from a Spanish senorita wooed 
by a nay cavalier. The Athletic As- 
sociation gift came from representa- 
tives of all the phases of the sport 
realm I I college life. The most unique 
gift came from the Dramatic Club for 
a new Magi curtain presented by a: 
charming Pierrot and Pierette. A 
treasure found by a band of rollicking 
pirates proved to he the contribution 
of the Language Department; a 
sprouting potato of two-fold nourish 
ment the gift of the Eastern Shore 
Club. A question for debate, "Resolved, 
That Dr. .larnian and the Student 
Building are our dearest possessions" 
led, without argument, in the af- 
firmative, accompanied the gift of the 
Debate Club presented by one of the 
two feminine members of the world's 
oratorical hall of fame; nectar from a 
flower garden gathered by a graceful 
butterfly, the gift of the Cotillion 
by human notes that of the Choral 
Club. 
Peppy varsity songs expressed the 
animated feelings of the entire Stu- 
dent body for Founders' Day, and as 
l climax the universal favoriu. 
'What's the Matter With Jarman?" 
was sung. 
Greetings from the representatives 
of the different  alumnae chapters and 
telegrams from those chapters which 
were unable to be represented wen' 
delivered. Hearty applause greeted 
each one especially those given in 
person by alumnae, and the    liberal 
contributions of each. Our beloved 
president, Dr. Jarman. responded in 
a delightfully informal talk in which 
he expressed bis heart-felt thanks 
and appreciation to all those who had 
a part in contributing to the Student 
Building fund and in making the pro- 
gram an unprecedented success. Other 
wires and messages were W ad from 
absent alumnae  and patron.-. 
This -10th Anniversary of our insti- 
tution's birthday Bent a thrill to the 
heart of each one present and MCfa 
left the auditorium with the strains 
of "There li in Old Virginia ■?Place 
We Love to Be" fresh in her ears and 
heart. 
Miss Mary Jackson has put on the 
market, "Home-made Mary Relish," 
which has a delightful flavor. 
Mrs. Southall Farrar (Kate Vaugh- 
an) won a prize in the Richmond 
News Leader recipe contest, selecting 
stuffed turnips as her specialty. 
Miss Julia Mahoad has written 
stories for children. 
Mrs. Durham (Elizabeth Malcolm) 
is a columnist, under the name of 
Vivian Shirley, for the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,   Theory,   Harmony 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE TUITION   RATES 
CANADA DRUG CO. 
Next to Baldwin's Store 
Continued  from   pas;t  one 
dally to those of the reunion class- 
es i I L890, 1900, 1010 and 1920. Af- 
ter the   leading and acceptance of 
-he   ini■ report, 
the annual report    of    the    activities 
of  the   Asso   at ion   of   Alumnae   was 
: by the secretary and accepted by 
the  Association. 
Miss   Carrie     Brown     Taliaferro, 
chairman   ol   the   Alumnae chapters, 
i i li   a   report   of   the activities and 
plans  of  various   local  chapters. 
Mews of the organization of a new 
apter, to be known as the Peninsula 
Chapter, was greeted enthusiastically. 
Dr. Jarman gave an interesting and Comt to us for your cosmetics and 
.1 ar-cui statement as to the high 
purpose of a teacher training insti- 
tution and reasons for not desiring 
the liberal arts college for women 
in Virginia to be located at S. T. C, 
Farm villa. 
Mrs.   Coyne i-   reported   $183.31   on 
hi nd   for     the     Morrison     Memorial 
Fund.    With  the f20 sent in by the 
Roanoke  Alumnae Chapter, the fund 
n       er  $200 and books can be 
bought    for   the   Morrison     Memorial 
to be located in the S. T. C. library. 
was   moved   and   carried   that  the 
the i   mmittee to buy these 
ks   be   left   to  the executive  com- 
e of tie   A-- eiation. 
I:   was  reported that the name of 
the  A   - '-  ation  had  been  changed in 
the   charter    from    Association   of 
Alumna,,  of  S.   N.   S.  to   Association   GRAY'S DRUG  STORE 
of  Alumnae   S.   T.   C.    The  proposed 
STATIONERY 
FARMVILLE -      - VA. 
NEW 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
The Band Box Shoppe 
CAPP'S   STORE 
Next to the Theatre 
Toasted Sandwiches        Sodas and Candies 
MRS. HUBBARD'S  HOME-MADE PIES 
jfalrnurr (Sift $t}op 
Kodak--, rid HITS.   1 .   Bookfl Stationers 
Engra\ ing 
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS 
SOUTHSIDE    DRUG   STORE 
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency 
I Fresh films) 
Let l's Develop Your Films (one day service) 
COMPLETE LINK GREETING CARDS 
SHANNON'S 
is headquarters for the best 
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS 
in Farmville! 
change of Article V of the by-laws 
was presented and carried so that 
thi by-lawa inm reads* 'The Associa- 
tion shall meet annually at S. T. C. 
at the time set by the Executive 
Commit tee." instead of at commence- 
ment. Suggestions for next Thanks- 
ing activities were asked for and 
questions about the Cunningham Me- 
morial  Fund  were  answered. 
The n minating committee reported 
he ft llowing results of the election 
n ballots si n! out : 
hi etor, Miss Mary White Cox. 
! i i Yire-I're-ident, .Miss Lillian 
Minor. 
Sec nd Vice-Presidant, Miss Mabel 
Grossolose. 
Nominating committee, Miss Vlr- 
gilis   Bugg,    Mrs.    Kii/.abeth   Jarman 
Hardy, and Miss Helen Draper. 
The meeting was adjourned after 
a  brief outline of the policy of the 
Ex :u:tive   Committee   and    plans   of 
the A-- eiation for the coining year. 
Quality—Price—Service 
Come in and get acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You With Us 
FARMVILLE      -      -      -      -      VA. 
Writer: "If only I could get an in- 
spiration—a suggestion of some kind." 
Friend: "Read a college magazine 
—there's sure to be something sug- 
gestive in that."—The Log. 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go  Across the Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
SPRING SHOWING OF 
HATS 
THE HAT SHOPPE 
Mrs. H. H. Hunt 
THIRD STREET 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
Work done while you wait with 
First Class Materials 
110 Third Street Farmville, Va. 
Headquarters for 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop 
32.'5 Main Street Farmville. Va. 
Just One Block From Campus 
G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will fix your shoes 
WHIFF yOU WAIT 
Best Workmanship and Feather Fsed 
S. A. LEG US 
TAILORING .        CLEANING 
PRESS IXC 
Farmville     .... ....      Virginia 
FARMVILLE VA. 
ii mill 
f 
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SPRING OPENING SPECIALS 
The new three piece knitted suits all colors and com- 
bination colors .$9.95 
Beautiful spring coats, spoil and dress wear with and 
without lapin fur 99.96 to $27.50 
Beautiful new spring shoes the newest blondes, dull 
kids, and patents, rids, blues, and greens, all sizes 
and widths, from C to AAAA'a $2.85, $3.85, $4.85, 
$5.85 and $6.85. 
Final Close Out—of all early spring and fall dresses, 
original values from $15 to $27.50, special $5.95 
Allen A Hosiery, $1.50 values, special $1.00 
f 
i 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE 
Farmville, Va. 
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